
This luxury private chalet comfortably sleeps 10 with room for a couple of 
extras in the snug. This modern contemporary chalet is super luxurious, offering 
fantastic en-suite bedrooms, an open-plan living area, and a wellness suite with 
sauna, hammam and massage area as well as outside hot tub.
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A talented & dedicated staff team of fine dining chef, professional host and chauffeur, 
together within-resort management team 

In-resort chauffeur service from 8am - 11pm (St Martin de Belleville village only) 

Luxury accommodation 

Wellness suite: hot tub, sauna, hammam and massage area 

Breakfast and afternoon tea on 7 days 

5 course dinner on 5 nights (your chalet chef and host have two nights off) 

1 evening of help yourself Savoyard supper 

A carefully selected choice of premium wines 

Champagne reception on first evening 

Complimentary bar (wine, sparkling wine, spirits, beers, soft drinks and mixers) 

Egyptian cotton linen, towels, bathrobes and slippers. (Towels are changed mid-week on 

request) 

Luxury toiletries 

Housekeeping on each day of your stay 

Wi-Fi 

British Satellite TV, DVD player (with DVD library) 

Snug with smart TV, DVD player and Playstation PS4 with games and childrens DVDs 

Bose music system in the main living area 

A selection of board games for adults and children

Catered
Sleeps 10 + 2
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Chalet Verdet

The bedrooms are furnished and accessorised in a modern 
alpine style with crisp white linen, sumptuous duvets, gorgeous  
tweeds and luxury faux furs. Each en-suite bathroom includes a 
hairdryer, Egyptian cotton towels, luxury toiletries and bathrobes 
& slippers.

Bedroom 1
Situated on the ground floor, this bedroom 
is decorated in warm reds and creams with 
woollen plaid curtains and super soft carpet. 

Kingsize bed
En-suite Italian stone-tiled bathroom with 
a walk-in shower, sink and WC
Built-in wardrobes
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Bedroom 2 (Master)
The Master suite occupies the width of the 
rear of the chalet and is situated on the first 
floor. Soft furnishings are in grey & charcoal 
and a glass door leads onto the terrace.

Kingsize bed
En-suite Italian stone bathroom with 
walk-in shower, deep bath tub & sink  
Separate WC
Built-in wardrobes and dressing area
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Chalet Verdet

Bedrooms 3 & 4
Situated on the second floor at the back of the 
chalet, these en-suite bedrooms are decorated 
in shades of cream and grey. The view takes in 
the countryside behind the chalet.

Superking or Twin beds
En-suite Italian stone bathroom with 
large walk-in shower, sink & WC
Built-in wardrobes
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Bedroom 5
Occupying the front of the chalet on the 
second floor, this room is decorated using 
a contemporary tweed in navy, purple and 
brown to offer a really sumptuous room. 
Spectacular mountain and rooftop views are 
enjoyed through the window.

Kingsize bed
En-suite Italian stone bathroom with 
double-width walk-in shower, sink & WC
Built-in wardrobes
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Chalet Verdet

Living Areas
Sitting under the crystal chandelier is a 
bespoke Italian corner sofa where you can 
watch the wall-mounted flat screen TV in the 
living area. Equipped with UK satellite TV and 
a DVD player, there are lots of DVDs, books & 
games to enjoy. Alternatively, you can retreat 
to the cosy snug area on the second floor, 
also equipped with a TV, DVD player and PS4 
console along with children’s DVDs, books and 
board games. 

The dining area’s great picture windows 
look out across the village to the mountains 
beyond. Stunning lighting and gorgeous old 
wood cladding make this a beautiful place to 
enjoy dinner. A well-equipped kitchen means 
you dine on bone china crockery with Villeroy 
& Boch glassware and can watch your chef 
creating delicious food.

On the huge private sun terrace with outdoor 
furniture and undercover areas, there is a 
large hot tub to help you unwind after a day 
on the slopes.

The living areas are decorated in a modern palette of greys, 
creams, taupes & metallics, with lots of texture in the soft 
furnishing and lots of lamps & objets d’art. A triple aspect 
fireplace acts as a centerpiece to the entire first floor.



Chalet Verdet

Boot room
A well-equipped boot room provides heated 
bootwarmers, cupboards for all your gear, ski 
racks and a bench.

Sauna, LED lit hammam and a full size 
massage bed make the perfect place to 
recoup after a day on the mountain.

Unrivalled in St Martin de Belleville the wellness suite offers an 
indulgent grown up space to unwind and relax.

Wellness suite
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Chalet Verdet

White Mountain Chalets
Unit 9, Woodbury Business Park, Woodbury, Ex5 1AY stay@whitemountain-chalets.com

www.whitemountain-chalets.com

+44 (0)1626 895082
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